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Infrastructure Finance: Enhancing Returns to
Attract Private Sector Investors
Innovative policy options for
infrastructure finance
 Mobilizing additional public revenues
 Providing financial support to attract
further private sector investment in
infrastructure
 Blending concessional and nonconcessional finance for
infrastructure investment
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Government is critical in delivering infrastructure projects capable of

supporting private investment

Project pipeline is key

•
•
•
•

Priority project with private sector involvement
Appropriate feasibility studies
Capacity for management and procurement
Clear and measurable infrastructure service
delivery objectives
• The commercial requirements of incoming
financiers in bid documents at the outset

Financing Modalities

Innovative Finance and Financial Inclusion
 Making financial services accessible and
affordable

 Crafting education programs to train
households and SMEs to use FinTech
 Providing adequate ICT infrastructure to
develop agriculture-based value chains that
can benefit from digital financial systems
 Securing payment systems—key to building
the confidence required to spread the
benefits of FinTech solutions
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ADB supports expanding access to finance for households, MSMEs, and
agribusinesses through digital solutions
Georgia:
Senior Loans to Bank of Georgia

Uzbekistan:
Small Business Finance Project

• Provided ADB’s first funding to boost Bank of
Georgia’s lending capacity.
• Helped expand Bank of Georgia’s medium-term
lending, supporting more than 500 MSMEs leading
to an estimated 5,000-10,000 new jobs.
• Bank of Georgia introduced mobile and electronic
banking for its small business customers and
attracted borrowers through its Express Pay
banking services.

• Improve financial inclusion for female-owned and
rural businesses.
• Introduce credit scoring and loan origination
facilitated by mobile devices, such as tablet
computers.

Link to SDGs
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Bangladesh: Pilot Project on Weather
Index-Based Crop Insurance
• To improve the accuracy of weather data, the use of
space technology through remote sensing will be
explored in collaboration with the Japan Aerospace
Agency.
• Upgrade at least 20 weather stations, and provide
training and education on weather-indexed
insurance.

ADB Study:
Measuring Rice Yield From Space
• GPS-derived land size measurement using
Google Earth cuts average cost of land
measurement by 38%.
• Scale up remotely-sensed data use for better
land measurement for smallholder farmers and
have the potential to be utilized for credit
assessment.

Link to SDGs
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ADB supports pilot projects using digital financial technologies:

Cloud-based core banking in Philippines
Challenge

Financial inclusion

Only 3 out of 10
Filipinos have a
bank account

41% of the unbanked
are in Mindanao

Lack of efficient technology
infrastructure in rural and remote
areas and archipelagos
Higher costs of reaching and servicing
clients for rural banks in high-risk
frontier areas

Solution

Cloud-based core banking

Offer

Provide

new opportunities to save,
make a payment, get a small
business loan, send a
remittance, or buy insurance.

personalized and
efficient services

Reach
the underserved and
unbanked people

Mitigate
various IT, strategic,
and operational risks

Reduce
major IT capital
expenses

FIJ: Developing digital land registry - “Blockchain” technology

Piloting digital solutions through earth observation and mobile applications
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ADB supports innovative modalities for infrastructure finance

Green Bonds

Catalyzing
Green Finance

Blended Finance

Credit Guarantees
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• Together we can deliver innovative finance for future growth
•
•
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